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   Self-Study Plan for Students During Class Suspension 

 17/02/2020 - 21/02/2020  

   Vocabularies/ Rearrangement of Sentences / Present Perfect Tense/Songs 

 (Answer Key) 

Name:                                             (       ) Score: 

Date: 

A.  (i) Vocabularies. Study these words by heart. 

1.  

 

2.  3.  4. 

 

curly hair straight hair a long face a round face 

5.  

 

6.  7.  8. 

long legs a small mouth jeans sunglasses 

9.  

 

10.  11. 12. 

a suit a vest gloves mittens 

13.  

 

14.  15.  16. 

sandals a bow tie a necklace earrings 

17.  

 

18.  19.  20. 

a comb a hairbrush a mirror a backpack 
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 (ii) Label the pictures. 40%  @2% 

1.  

 

2.  3.  4. 

 

round face mittens sandals curly hair 

5.  

 

6.  7.  8. 

long legs a necklace a mirror a vest 

9.  

 

10.  11. 12. 

a backpack sunglasses a hairbrush a small mouth 

13.  

 

14.  15.  16. 

jeans a bow tie straight hair a comb 

17.  

 

18.  19.  20. 

earrings gloves a long face a suit 

A. (iii) Click the following links and watch the videos.   

1. The Clothing Song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFQxBCvgx70 

家長可以陪同小朋友使用手機掃描右方 QR code 聆聽歌曲。 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Clothes and Accessories 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=En6i5bPEGco 

家長可以陪同小朋友使用手機掃描右方 QR code觀看影片。 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFQxBCvgx70
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B. Sentence Practice.  (Subject+Verb+Object+Adverb+Place+Time)  

1. Watch this video before you do part B.  
a) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4q3ohLRTHa8&feature=youtu.be 

家長可以陪同小朋友使用手機掃描右方 QR code觀看影片。 

Rearrange the following words and put them in the correct boxes. Put  
    capital letter where necessary. 20%  @4% 

e.g   should finish/students/today/the online worksheets/at home/punctually/./ 

Subject Verb Object Adverb Place Time 

Students  should 

finish  

the online 

worksheets 

punctually at home today. 

----------------------------------------------------------------    
1. their work / at home / now / comfortably / teachers and students/  

    are doing/./ 

Subject Verb Object Adverb Place Time 

Teachers and 

students 

are doing their work comfortably at home now. 

 

2. at home / tomorrow / tidily / my two kids / their rooms / will clean /./ 

Subject Verb Object Adverb Place Time 

My two kids will clean their rooms tidily at home tomorrow. 

 

3. played / just now /the children/ badminton / in the park / happily/./ 

Subject Verb Object Adverb Place Time 

The children played badminton happily in the park just now. 

 

4. English / last night / spoke / well / Kelvin / in the restaurant /./ 

Subject Verb Object Adverb Place Time 

Kelvin spoke English well in the 

restaurant 

last night. 

 

5. my brother yesterday/ threw/in the rubbish bin/carefully/the used mask /./ 

Subject Verb Object Adverb Place Time 

My brother threw the used 

mask 

carefully in the 

rubbish bin 

yesterday. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4q3ohLRTHa8&feature=youtu.be


C. Grammar Practice 

 

 

Read the things to do list below. Make questions and answers in the present  

    perfect tense. 40%  @10% 

e.g     Have you done all the online worksheets yet?  

       Yes, I’ve already done all the online worksheets. 

        No, I haven’t done all the online worksheets yet. 

Present Tense Past Tense Past Participle 

 

buy bought bought 

use used used 

keep kept kept 

remind (提醒) reminded reminded 

The Macau government is advising the Macau citizens to take precautions to fight 

against the coronavirus.  Here are the duties that Mum has jotted down for 

everyone in the family. 
Things to do                                                   Done Not done / 

1. Dad -- buy the masks for the whole family  

2. Katie and Mickey – use the bleach (漂白水) to wipe all  the places  at home  

3.  Mum -- keep enough food at home  

4. Grandma and Grandpa -- remind the kids to close the toilet lid when flushing  

1. Has Dad bought the masks for the whole family yet? 

   No, he hasn’t bought the masks for the whole family yet. 

2. Have Katie and Mickey used the bleach to wipe all the places at home yet? 

   Yes, they have already used the bleach to wipe all the places at home. 

   Yes, they have used the bleach to wipe all the places at home already.  

3. Has the maid kept enough food at home yet? 

   No, she hasn’t kept enough food at home yet. 

4. Have Grandma and Grandpa reminded the kids to close the toilet lid when 

   flushing yet? 

   Yes, they have already reminded the kids to close the toilet lid when  

   flushing. 

   Yes, they have reminded the kids to close the toilet lid when  

   flushing already.                                                      ( Page 4 ) 

the toilet lid 

flushing 



Part D (Song)  

 Listen to this song: Try everything!  
       家長可以陪同小朋友使用手機掃描右方 QR code 聆聽歌曲。 
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jpqV3dzYOgk&list=RDjpqV3dzYOgk&start_radio=1                
1. I messed up tonight 

   I lost another fight 

   I still mess up but I'll just start again 

   I keep falling down 

   I keep on hitting the ground 

   I always get up now to see what's next 

6. Look how far you've come 

   You've filled your heart with love 

   Baby, you've done enough; take a deep  

   breath 

2. Birds don't just fly 

   They fall down and get up 

    Nobody learns without getting it  

    wrong 

7. Don't beat yourself up 

   Don't need to run so fast 

   Sometimes we come last, but we did our  

   best 

3. I won't give up, no I won't give in 

   Till I reach the end 

   Then I'll start again 

   No I won't leave 

   I wanna try everything 

   I wanna try even though I could fail 

8. I won't give up, no I won't give in 

   Till I reach the end 

   Then I'll start again 

   No I won't leave 

   I wanna try everything 

   I wanna try even though I could fail 

4. I won't give up, no I won't give in 

   Till I reach the end 

   Then I'll start again 

   No I won't leave 

   I wanna try everything 

   I wanna try even though I could fail 

9. I won't give up, no I won't give in 

   Till I reach the end 

   Then I'll start again 

   No I won't leave 

   I wanna try everything 

   I wanna try even though I could fail 

5. Try everything 

    Try everything 

    Try everything 

10. I'll keep on making those new mistakes 

      I'll keep on making them every day 

     Those new mistakes 

     Try everything 

     Try everything 

     Try everything 

     Try everything 
 

 

 

 

              P. 5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jpqV3dzYOgk&list=RDjpqV3dzYOgk&start_radio=1
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A. (ii) Label the pictures. 40%  @2% 

1. round face 2. mittens 3. sandals 4. curly hair 

5. long legs 6. a necklace 7. a mirror 8. a vest 

9. a backpack 10. sunglasses 11. a hairbrush 12. a small mouth 

13. jeans 14. a bow tie 15. straight hair 16. a comb 

17. earrings 18. gloves 19. a long face 20. a suit 

 

B. Rearrange the following words and put them in the correct boxes. Put capital    

   letter where necessary. 20%  @4% 

Subject Verb Object Adverb Place Time 

1.Teachers and 

students 

are doing their 

work 

comfortably at home now. 

  

Subject Verb Object Adverb Place Time 

2. My two kids will clean their rooms tidily at home tomorrow. 

 

Subject Verb Object Adverb Place Time 

3. The children played badminton happily in the park just now. 

 

 Subject Verb Object Adverb Place Time 

4. Kelvin spoke English well in the 

restaurant 

last night. 

 

Subject Verb Object Adverb Place Time 

5. My brother threw the used 

mask 

carefully in the 

rubbish bin 

yesterday. 
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倘若同學未能把工作紙列印出來填寫答案，可依照以下格式把答案寫在任何紙上作練習。 



C. Read the things to do list below. Make questions and answers in the present  

    perfect tense. 40%  @10% 

 

1. Has Dad bought the masks for the whole family yet? 

    No, he hasn’t bought the masks for the whole family yet. 

 

2. Have Katie and Mickey used the bleach to wipe all the places at home yet? 

   Yes, they have already used the bleach to wipe all the places at home. 

   Yes, they have used the bleach to wipe all the places at home already.  

 

3. Has the maid kept enough food at home yet? 

   No, she hasn’t kept enough food at home yet. 

 

4. Have Grandma and Grandpa reminded the kids to close the toilet lid when 

   flushing yet? 

   Yes, they have already reminded the kids to close the toilet lid when  

   flushing. 

   Yes, they have reminded the kids to close the toilet lid when  

   flushing already. 
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